[Correlation of the changes of T lymphocyte phenotype to tumor stage and operative pattern of gastric cancer].
Immunity, especially cellular immunity, of patients with tumor is related to tumorigenesis. The correlation of changes of T Lymphocyte phenotype to tumor stage and operative pattern of gastric cancer is unclear. This study was to evaluate the perioperative immune state in patients with gastric cancer (GC) of different stage and accepted different operative pattern. Six kinds of T lymphocyte phenotype in 33 GC patients were measured by flow cytometry before and after operation, and compared with that of benign disease patients. With progress of cancer stage, CD3, CD4, CD4/CD8, CD16, and CD69 gradually decreased, while CD8 gradually increased (P< 0.05). There was no significant difference of activated T cell CD3+/HLA-DR+ among patients of stage I,II,III. After radical resection, CD8 decreased, while CD3, CD4, CD4/CD8, CD16, CD69, and CD3+/HLA-DR+ increased significantly (P< 0.01). CD3, and CD4 unchanged after palliative operation. CD16, and CD4/CD8 further decreased in patients with unresectable tumor (P< 0.05). The preoperative immune state of GC patients is negatively related to cancer stage. Tumor removal may improve the cellular immunity of patients.